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Upcoming Events 
Dec 23 – Murder Mystery Night - The Roaring 20's are back and the 

Speakeasy is open for business, drinks and hors d'oeuvres and a 

murder at the speakeasy.  $25 per person $45 per couple. Space is 

limited so rsvp at dortikvah.org by Dec 17th to reserve your space.  

Jan 11 - Winter Friday Night Dinner - Join us for a warm and 

spiritual experience that will bring our community together to enjoy a 

winter style Shabbat dinner.  Reserve your spot today. 

Community Events 
Join the Charleston Jewish community in showing appreciation to our 

firefighters and first responders. Volunteers will be distributing baked 

goods and food to fire and police stations throughout the Lowcountry 

on Dec 25th. Contact Rachel Odzer at Rachel.Odzer@gmail.com for 

more information. 

Upcoming OTS Amiel BaKehila Delegation to Charleston Jan 11 – 

Jan 13. Delegation Members include author Rabbi Aaron 

Goldscheider, speaker and activist, Sagit Peretz Deri, and chef, Yahav 

Kriti. Save the dates and stay tuned for details about their visit. 

Refuah Shelema 
Yechil Yeshiahu ben Fradel 

Robert Levinson 

Hodel bat Raozel (Linda Kirshstein) 

Yehudit Elisheva bat Miriam Leah 

Claret (Kate Kalin Tobakos) 

Laella bat Simcha 

Talia bat Shoshana 

Blooma bat Chaya Sara (Bertha 

Hoffman) 

Miriam bat Mazal  

Yisrael ben Chaya 

Boaz Moshe ben Golda Tamar  

Shmuel Zalman ben Shoshana 

 Yocheved Koplowitz  

Zelig Aharon HaLevi ben Miriam 

Valerie Armour 

Aryeh Chaim Simcha ben Yael 

Bracha (Teddy Mocle Levine)  

Leah Gittel bat Nahama Beryl 

v'Moshe HaCohen (Leah 

Chase) 

Tovah Rivka bat Esther 

Yisrael Haynu Ben Shimon 

Avraham 

Elijah Myer ben Malkah 

Jennifer Phillips 

Tzvi Aryeh ben Asnas (Howard 

Salles) 

Life Cycle 
Birthday 

 Slade Gleaton (12/16) 

 Barry Warren (12/17) 

Yahrzeit 

 Edward Engel, grandfather of 

Matthew Engel (12/18) 

 Bertha Briebart, great aunt of 

Nathan Kirshstein (12/18) 

Contributions 
In Honor of 

 Marcie & David Rosenberg 

by Brandon Fish 

 Rose Goldberg’s birthday 

by Ora & Rabbi Davies 

In Memory of 

 Jay Sasson, father of 

Jennifer Maron, by Ora & 

Rabbi Davies; Linda Scheer 

 Dan Yarus by Ora & Rabbi 

Davies 

 Martin Harold Korenthal 

(Muttle Hershel), father of 

Linda Gilston, by Linda 

Gilston 
 

We appreciate all contributions - those of $10 or more will be acknowledged 

here. Contributions in support of CDT, can be made at, DorTikvah.org or by 

check to Congregation Dor Tikvah | PO Box 80301 | Charleston, SC 29416 

Service Times 
Friday, December 14 

4:55 pm – Mincha 

4:57 pm –Candle Lighting 

Saturday, December 15 
9:00 am – Shacharit 

(9:45 am – Latest preferable time to say the shema) 

10:00 am – Shabbat Morning Youth Groups 

10:30 am – Youth Tefilah Begins 
 

4:30 pm – Mincha 

5:56 pm – Havdalah 
 

Kiddush Sponsor: 
Danielle and Jason Bellack “in honor of our little ones, Amelia 

and Nathaniel's, 4th birthday on the18th.” 

 

Dec 22 – Available 

Dec 29 – Nina and Virgil Mocle “in honor of our children’s visit 

as well as in appreciation of the warm ‘welcome to Charleston’ we 

received from the Dor Tikvah community.” 

Jan 5 – Barbara and Lenny Zucker in memory of Lenny’s mother, 

Maxine Zucker, at yahrzeit time. 

Jan 12 - Available 
 

Please consider marking a special event in your life by sponsoring a 

Kiddush. Contact Lenny Zucker at lenbarbz@alum.mit.edu. Regular 

Kiddush is $150. Shabbat Academy Kiddush/Lunch is $275. 

Weekday Services 
Maariv services at Dor Tikvah on Monday and Wednesday at 7:00 pm 

Tuesday, December 18th is the Fast of the 10th of Tevet. This fast 

prohibits eating and drinking only. The Fast begins at 5:58am and ends 

at 5:57pm. Minyan times (@ BSBI) are as follows - Shacharit at 

6:30am, Mincha/Maariv at 4:45pm. 

Regular Classes 
 Torah Study – The Avraham Stories – Sunday at 7:30 pm on 

hiatus until Jan 6. 

 Lunchtime Talmud - Thursdays at noon with Facebook Live. 

 Books of Ketuvim (Writings) with Kenny Abitbol - Mondays 

at 7:30 pm with Facebook Live. 

Dor Tikvah Youth Programs 
Information about our youth programs is available at 

www.dortikvah.org/youth 

Welcome New Members 
Congregation Dor Tikvah warmly welcomes our newest members 

Natalie Kaufman and Charles Sebban 
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The Secret of Forgiveness 

Rabbi Yehoshua Berman | Aish HaTorah.com    

In this week's parsha, we read of the dramatic moment when Yosef reveals his identity to his brothers. This moment is the climactic end of a twenty-two-year 

period that began when Yosef's brothers sold him into slavery. It is at this very moment that we discover a truly remarkable aspect of Yosef's character. 

The verse states, "And Yosef was unable to bear for all those standing by him and he called [out] 'take out every man from before me' and no man stood with 

him when Yosef made himself known to his brothers (Gen. 45:1)." 

What exactly was it that "Yosef was unable to bear"? Rashi elucidates: "He was unable to bear that the Egyptians would be standing there before him and 

listening when his brothers would be shamed when he would make himself known to them." 

This is truly amazing! The enormous, pent-up emotions that Yosef must have had building up inside of him over the past twenty-two years would be more than 

sufficient to cause even the most lucid mind to become lost in a tempest of confusing thoughts at such a moment. Simply being separated from one's family for 

more than two decades - without any communication whatsoever, and without having any idea if he would ever see them again - would be quite emotionally 
taxing and would not leave much room for clear, considerate thought at the time of reunion. 

Yosef, however, was standing before the very brothers that deliberately caused him his untold suffering. They tossed him - totally stripped of his clothing - into 

a pit full of snakes and scorpions and sold him into slavery. They thereby brought upon him the tremendous anguish of being a lonely slave far away from his 

father and home that were so dear to him. Furthermore, it was a result thereof that he had to bear the ongoing test and temptation of his master's wife. That in 

turn led to him being thrown into jail under humiliating circumstances, etc. etc. All this was directly caused by the brothers - through their deliberate actions - 
who were now standing before him! 

We would surely have empathized with Yosef had he acted somewhat insensitively toward his brothers at this difficult moment. He certainly had sufficient 
reason to overlook a form of consideration that many would have likely disregarded even with nothing bothering them at all. 

But not Yosef! Yosef was inscribed for eternity as a paramount example of the extent to which one must care for and be sensitive to one's fellow Jew. One of 

the greatest ways that this sensitivity is manifest, as was so with Yosef's sensitivity to his brothers, is by how much effort one puts forth to minimize the 
embarrassment of another. 

We must ask ourselves, though, how indeed was Yosef able to muster such tremendous inner strength to overcome and overlook any feelings of ill will toward 
his brothers, to the extent that he showed them such delicate care and sensitivity? 

In truth, Yosef himself answers this question: "And Yosef said to his brothers...And now do not be saddened...that you sold me [to] here because for [a source 
of] livelihood did the Almighty send me before you...And now [it is] not you that sent me here rather the Almighty... (Gen. 45:4-8)." 

Yosef perceived his long chain of difficult and tempestuous life experiences as an ongoing act of hashgacha pratis, Divine providence. Yosef understood that 

irrespective of the power of another human being to affect others, Hashem is always in control; always watching and guiding the course of history. He 

understood that whatever role the impact of his brothers' free will may have played in respect to his life experience, (1) it would always remain minimal and 

inconsequential, because, ultimately, what happens to us is always from On High. (2) 

The result of this worldview is that Yosef did not retain any trace of anger or ill will toward his brothers. He loved them just as much as before they had 
wronged him, and he expressed this when he displayed the utmost of care and sensitivity towards them. 

By trying to emulate - on whatever level we can - Yosef's conviction and trust in Hashem, we can empower ourselves with the ability to overlook and 
completely forgive any pain that we may have suffered at the hands of others. 

NOTES 

1. See the first Biur Halacha in siman 218. 

2. See Seifer Ha'Chinuch Mitzva 241. 


